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What’s on at Easter Diary  Dates

What another busy week it has been! From engaging lessons to thrilling activities, it's been a whirlwind of
learning and excitement, and topping it all off with a sea of red for ‘Red Nose Day’, our charity fundraising
event, was amazing. We are very grateful to everyone who contributed to this worthy cause. Together, we've
made a meaningful difference, and I couldn't be prouder of our community's generosity and compassion.
 
As we're just one week away from the Easter holidays, I want to make sure everyone is aware of the
exciting holiday camps happening right here at our school. It's a fantastic opportunity for pupils to continue
learning and having fun during the break. 

Additionally, I want to extend a reminder to anyone in need of food assistance to please register with Mrs.
Cooper. We have plenty of stock available for those seeking additional support, and it's important to ensure
that everyone in our community has access to the resources they need.

You might have noticed some small wooden sheds popping up just off Penn Road path and Claremont
path. These are our new lending libraries, and soon they'll be brimming with books! Our goal is to ensure
that every child in our community always has access to a book to read. So please, feel free to take a book
to enjoy with your child, or encourage them to pick out one for themselves.

And if you have any children's books at home that you'd like to donate to our libraries, we'd be thrilled to
have them! Simply bring them along and add them to our collection. Let's spread the joy of reading far and
wide in our community!
 
Hope you have a wonderful weekend.

https://www.thetouristtrail.org/whats-on/search-results/?fwp_geolocation=52.4750743%2C-1.829833%2C50%2CWest%2520Midlands%252C%2520UK&fwp_sort=start_date


Year 5 and 6 Wolverhampton City Futsal Tournament
Seven pupils represented the Royal at the city futsal tournament where we were finalists! Only to be

beaten by higher-level footballers. Well, done to Olivia R and Harper for scoring our goals! A big
shout out should go to Scarlett D who was player of the tournament being our goalkeeper! It was a
fantastic morning at Aldersley, and the team played brilliantly! Enjoy the picture of the team with

their medal!

Well done - Mirha, Riya, Keeley, Hazel (year 5) Harper, Olivia, Scarlett!

Futsal
Sport

Futsal is a football-based game played on a
hardcourt like a basketball court, smaller than a

football pitch, and mainly indoors. It has
similarities to five-a-side football and indoor

football. Futsal is played between two teams of
five players each, one of whom is the goalkeeper.

Sporting Fixtures

Wednesday 20th March YR 5 Football v Stafford
Prep (A)



We are delighted to shine a spotlight on the remarkable dedication and perseverance demonstrated
by our Year 5 and Year 6 pupils in the after-school karate club. Under the guidance of their instructor,

Dr. Josh Johnson, these young martial artists have truly embodied the spirit of commitment and
hard work.

Dr. Johnson couldn't be prouder of the progress and achievements made by each and every pupil.
From mastering intricate techniques to embracing the discipline required in martial arts, our pupils
have shown incredible growth both on and off the mat. Their journey is a testament to the power of

determination and the rewards of consistent effort.

Celebrating the Dedication of Year 5 & Year 6 Pupils in Karate Club

Dr Josh Johnson makes the paper!

Dr Josh Johnson has taught karate in Wolverhampton for
over 50 years, currently at Woodfield Sports and Social
Club, and was even a world champion in the 1970s.In a

surprise event, Dr Josh Johnson was awarded a 9th Dan
(Kuban) Black Belt in karate. This is one of the highest

awards given. Please click the link
 HERE

Congratulations to Mannat, Krishan, Renae, Mihail Aaron &
Avaani 

https://www.expressandstar.com/news/local-hubs/wolverhampton/2024/03/03/legendary-wolverhampton-karate-teacher-awarded-sports-top-honour/
https://www.expressandstar.com/news/local-hubs/wolverhampton/2024/03/03/legendary-wolverhampton-karate-teacher-awarded-sports-top-honour/


FREE MORNINGS AVAILABLE - FOR HAF CODES

SCAN HERE TO
REGISTER for
HAF CODES

ONLY

https://eequ.org/experience/7127


Your paragraph text



During British Science Week this week, Year 2 have been applying their learning outdoors.
They discussed healthy eating and considered what an eat well plate would look like. The

children also learnt about the different food groups and how a balanced diet is important for
humans.

 After designing their own eat well plate, the children went outside to test their creative skills.
They scavenged for different materials such as leaves, sticks and stones to create their own

healthy meal. The children enjoyed using sticks for food such as bananas and rocks to
represent different fruits and vegetables.

Makaton Sign of the week



Craft & Chat 
Wednesday  27th March to

Wednesday 3rd April
Wolverhampton Art Gallery 

Attendance - Week Commencing Monday 26th February 2024   



As we strive to ensure the well-being and health of our pupils, we would like to take a
moment to remind you of the guidelines for packed lunches. A balanced and
nutritious lunch is essential for your child's energy levels and concentration

throughout the school day.

Food Parcels
As we approach the Easter break, we understand that many families may be facing financial challenges,
particularly concerning food prices. 

In light of this, we will continue to offer food parcels to families who may require assistance. These parcels will
contain essential food items to help alleviate any financial strain you may be experiencing.

If you find yourself in need of support, please don't hesitate to reach out. Mrs. Cooper
kcooper@theroyal.school  our dedicated staff member, will be coordinating the distribution of these food
parcels. All you need to do is click on the link provided HERE  and Mrs. Cooper will ensure that your parcel is
ready for collection on the last day of term from 3:15 pm onwards.

Cost of Living Tips

CLICK HERE 

https://forms.office.com/e/JnHVeqE1dp
https://www.wolverhampton.gov.uk/news/help-get-connected-less-cost-living-crisis
https://www.wolverhampton.gov.uk/news/help-get-connected-less-cost-living-crisis


As the holy month of Ramadan begins, we
wanted to take a moment to extend our
warmest wishes to all families observing

this special time. Ramadan Mubarak to you
and your loved ones.

Year 6 have been having a fun couple of weeks exploring books. We had our first visit to the new fun-filled
library. We explored books and was able to take out our favourite. We can’t wait to go back. 

We are also coming to the end of our Michael Morpurgo author study. We have looked at themes, descriptive
devices, characters, settings and even practiced the dialect of the characters in the books. We have also been
lucky enough to join a webinar with Sir Michael Morpurgo himself. Here he told us his influences, why he
enjoyed being a writer and where his love of animals came from. He also read a snippet of one of our favourite
books Butterfly Lion. 

On the webinar the Born Free charity also joined us. They discussed how they rescue Lions from captivity and
integrate them onto their reserve.  

Year 6


